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Summary of Variational
Convergence and Their







:Bp2M  `2H pHm2/ 7mM+iBQMH F QM  T`K2i2` b2i Θ- QM2 Q7 i?2
KBM T`Q#H2Kb Q7 2+QMQK2i`B+b M/ biiBbiB+H BM72`2M+2 Bb iQ }M/ 







h?2 Tm`TQb2 Q7 i?2bBb Bb iQ bim/v i?2 /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 `;KBMθ∈Θ F (θ)
M/ BM7θ∈Θ F (θ) QM i?2 /i BM T`iB+mH` T2`im`#iBQMb Q7 i?2 Q#D2+iBp2
7mM+iBQM F X Ai Bb +H2` i?i- B7 r2 +QMbB/2`  b2[m2M+2 }Fn〈 Q7 T2`im`@
#iBQMb Q7 F - r?B+? +QMp2`;2b iQ F BM  p2`v bi`QM; rv- BX2X- mMB7Q`K
+QMp2`;2M+2 i?2M- BM ;2M2`H- r2 +M T`Qp2 #v 2H2K2Mi`v `;mK2Mib
i?i i?2 KBMBKmK pHm2b Q7 i?2 7mM+iBQMHb }Fn〈 +QMp2`;2 iQ i?2 KBM@
BKmK pHm2 Q7 F X A7- BM //BiBQM- Θ Bb  +QKT+i iQTQHQ;B+H bT+2-
M/ B7 2+? 7mM+iBQM }Fn〈 Bb HQr2` b2KB+QMiBMmQmbUHb+V QM Θ- i?2M Bi Bb
2bv iQ b22 i?i 2p2`v b2[m2M+2 Q7 `;KBMθ∈Θ Fn (θ) ?b  bm#b2[m2M+2
r?B+? +QMp2`;2b iQ  TQBMi Q7 `;KBMθ∈Θ F (θ)X AM T`iB+mH`- B7 F ?b 
mMB[m2 KBMBKmK TQBMi- i?2M i?2 r?QH2 b2[m2M+2 `;KBMθ∈Θ Fn (θ) +QM@
p2`;2b iQ `;KBMθ∈Θ F (θ) BM bi`QM;Hv UL2r2v M/ J+6//2M URNN9VVX
h?2v `2 MQi bmBi#H2 7Q` KMv TTHB+iBQMb iQ 1+QMQK2i`B+b M/
MQMT`K2i`B+ biiBbiB+b- +?`+i2`Bx2/ #v T2`im`#iBQMb Q7 KBMBKmK




〉φ (x) ,Hφ (x)| dx,
r?2`2 H Bb M 2HHBTiB+H /Bz2`2MiBH QT2`iQ`- S Bb  bm#b2i Q7 Rd- 〉×,×|
/2MQi2 M BMM2` T`Q/m+i QM 1m+HB/2M bT+2 M/ φ : Rd ∞ R Bb  7mM+@
iBQM biBb7vBM; bQK2 T`QT2`iB2bX amTTQb2 i?i r2 ?p2  b2[m2M+2 }Fn〈
Q7 7mM+iBQMHb Q7 i?Bb 7Q`K- +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ  b2[m2M+2 Q7 7mM+iBQM@
Hb 〉φn (x) ,Hnφn (x)| X A7 i?2 mbmH +Q2`+Bp2M2bb M/ ;`Qri? +QM/BiBQMb
`2 biBb}2/ mMB7Q`KHv rBi? `2bT2+i iQ n- M/ B7 7Q` 2p2`v i?2 b2[m2M+2
〉φn (x) ,Hnφn (x)| +QMp2`;2b iQ 〉φ (x) ,Hφ (x)| TQBMirBb2 X2X QM S- i?2M
}Fn〈 +QMp2`;2b iQ F TQBMirBb2- #mi MQi mMB7Q`KHvX
AM Q`/2` iQ KF2 i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 7mM+iBQM biBb7v i?2 mMB7Q`K +QMp2`@
;2M+2- r2 ?p2 iQ BKTQb2 bQK2 +QKT+iM2bb Q7 i?2 T`K2i2` bT+2 Q`
2Mi`QTv +QM/BiBQMb U2X;X-pM /2` o`i M/ q2HHM2` URNNeV M/ pM /2`
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o`i URNN3VVX h?2b2 bbmKTiBQMb `2 `i?2` `2bi`B+iBp2 7Q` i?2 #Qp2
BMi2;`H 7mM+iBQMHb rBi? /Bz2`2MiBH QT2`iQ`- 7mHHv MQMT`K2i`B+ M/
MQM@/Bz2`2MiB#H2 +QMp2t Q#D2+iBp2 7mM+iBQM b2iiBM;bX Hi?Qm;? bBM+2
i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 7mM+iBQM Bb +QMp2t- Bi b22Kb i?i r2 Kv mb2 i?2 +QM@
p2tBiv H2KK U2X;X- SQHH`/ URNNRV M/ h?2Q`2K RyX3 Q7 _Q+F72HH`
URNdyVV iQ 2Mbm`2 i?i TQBMi@rBb2 +QMp2`;2M+2 Q7 +QMp2t 7mM+iBQMb BK@
THB2b mMB7Q`K +QMp2`;2M+2- ?Qr2p2`- BM i?2 BM}MBi2@/BK2MbBQMH +b2-
i?Bb `;mK2Mi 7Q` mMB7Q`K +QMp2`;2M+2 Kv 7BH X G2i πn, n = 1, 2,×××
#2 i?2 b2[m2M+2 Q7 T`QD2+iBQM QT2`iQ`b QM H QMiQ En →H r?2`2
En  Em>nX *QMbB/2`  [m/`iB+ 7Q`K 〉πnθ, θ| 7Q` Dθ ∀ H i?i
Bb +QMbB/2`2/ b  +QMp2t 7mM+iBQM Q7 θX h?2M- b n ∞ ∈ - 〉πnθ, θ|
+QMp2`;2b TQBMi@rBb2 iQ 〉θ, θ| #mi MQi mMB7Q`KHvX
>Qr2p2`- BM i?Bb +b2 Bi Bb biBHH TQbbB#H2 iQ T`Qp2 i?i- 7Q` Mv `2bQM@
#H2 +?QB+2 Q7 i?2 r2F2` iQTQHQ;v- i?2 KBMBKmK TQBMib M/ i?2 KBMB@
KmK pHm2b Q7 i?2 7mM+iBQMHb }Fn〈 +QMp2`;2 iQ i?2 KBMBKmK TQBMi M/
iQ i?2 KBMBKmK pHm2 Q7 F X AM i?Bb i?2bBb- b  `2bQM#H2 +?QB+2 Q7 i?2
iQTQHQ;v r2 +?QQb2 i?2 KQb+Q@+QMp2`;2M+2- i?i Bb i?2 Ǵr2F2biǴ MQiBQM
Q7 +QMp2`;2M+2 7Q` b2[m2M+2b Q7 +QMp2t 7mM+iBQMH r?B+? HHQrb iQ T@
T`Q+? i?2 HBKBi QM +Q``2bTQM/BM; KBMBKBxiBQM T`Q#H2KbX PM i?Bb rv-
p`BQmb HBKBi T`Q#H2Kb `2 MHvx2/, bQK2- bm+? b  7mM+iBQMH HBM2`
[mMiBH2 `2;`2bbBQM- ;2M2`HBx2/ K2i?Q/ Q7 KQK2Mib 2biBKi2 Q7 /Bzm@
bBQM T`Q+2bb2b-  F2`M2H /2MbBiv 2biBKi2 #v T`iBH /Bz2`2MiBH 2[miBQM
K2i?Q/- +QMp2`;2M+2 Q7 BMp`BMi K2bm`2 Q7 +QKTmi2/ /vMKB+b rBi?
mM#QmM/2/ b?Q+Fb M/  `2HiBQM #2ir22M /KBbbB#BHBiv Q7 biiBbiB+H
2biBKiQ` M/ `2+m``2M+2 Q7 J`FQp T`Q+2bb2bX 6Q` HH i?2b2 2tKTH2b
JQb+Q@+QMp2`;2M+2 T`QpB/2b  ~2tB#H2 iQQH M/  /22T BMbB;?iX
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yXkX 1tKTH2b
AM i?Bb b2+iBQM r2 T`2b2Mi  MmK#2` Q7 2tKTH2b- BM r?B+? r2 b?Qr
?Qr  MQiBQM Q7 p`BiBQMH +QMp2`;2M+2 Kmbi #2 b2MbB#H2X h?2b2 2t@













































yXkXRX 6mM+iBQMH GBM2` ZmMiBH2 _2;`2bbBQMX U*?Ti2`X9VX
G2i Z = (Y,X) #2  TB` Q7  b+H` `2bTQMb2 p`B#H2 Y M/  b[m`2
BMi2;`#H2 `M/QK 7mM+iBQM X = }X (t)〈 t∈[0,1] QM  BMi2`pH [0, 1]X G2i
Qτ (Y ‖X) #2 i?2 τi? +QM/BiBQMH [mMiBH2 7mM+iBQM Q7 Y ;Bp2M X 7Q`
Mv τ ∀ (0, 1) i?i Bb rv 7`QK 0 M/ 1X h?2 τi? +QM/BiBQMH [mMiBH2
Qτ (Y ‖X) +M #2 r`Bii2M b  HBM2` 7mM+iBQMH Q7 X,
Qτ (Y ‖X) = ατ +
ˆ 1
0
X (t) βτ (t) dt, τ ∀ (0, 1) ,
r?2`2 X¯ (t) = X (t) E [X (t)]- ατ Bb  b+H` +QMbiMi M/ βτ (t) Bb 
b+H` 7mM+iBQM BM L2 [0, 1]X >2`27i2`- r2 +QMbB/2` 2biBKiBM; i?2 bHQT2
7mM+iBQM βτ X h?2 mMFMQrM T`K2i2` θ0 = (α, β) #2HQM;b iQ { = R ∗





< ∈ X q2 iF2 i?2
bHQT2 7mM+iBQM βτ (t) iQ #2 M _E>a- { -  bm#bT+2 Q7 i?2 >BH#2`i bT+2
Q7 b[m`2 BMi2;`#H2 7mM+iBQMb L2 [0, 1]X q2 /2MQi2 i?2 BMM2` T`Q/m+i
M/ i?2 bbQ+Bi2/ MQ`K BM { #v 〉×,×| M/ √×√`2bT2+iBp2HvX amTTQb2 r2
Q#b2`p2 /i (Yi, Xi (t))- 1 ≥ i ≥ n +QMbBbiBM; Q7 n BM/2T2M/2Mi +QTB2b



















Xi (t) β (t) dt
)
+ λnJ (β) ,
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u Bb i?2 +?2+F 7mM+iBQM UEQ2MF2` M/ "b@
b2ii C` URNd3VV- λn Bb i?2 bKQQi?BM; T`K2i2` i?i +QMp2`;2b iQ x2`Q
b n ∞ ∈ M/ J (β) Bb  +QMp2t T2MHiv 7mM+iBQMH QM βX P#pBQmbHv-
i?2 +`Bi2`BQM 7mM+iBQM ρτ (×) Bb MQi +QMiBMmQmbHv /Bz2`2MiB#H2X q?2M
ρ = ‖×‖M/ (α, β) Bb BM M BM}MBi2@/BK2MbBQMH bT+2- r2 ?p2
bmT
θ∈R×H
‖Fτ,n,λ (θ) E [Fτ,n,λ (θ)]‖⊂ γ
7Q` bQK2 +QMbiMi γX h?2 H27i@?M/ bB/2 Q7 i?2 BM2[mHBiv /Q2b MQi
+QMp2`;2 mMB7Q`KHvX h?2 +QMp2tBiv H2KK `;mK2Mi iQ 2Mbm`2 i?i
TQBMi@rBb2 +QMp2`;2M+2 Q7 +QMp2t 7mM+iBQMb BKTHB2b mMB7Q`K +QMp2`;2M+2
Kv 7BHX G2i πn, n = 1, 2,×××#2 i?2 b2[m2M+2 Q7 T`QD2+iBQM QT2`iQ`b
QM H QMiQ En →H r?2`2 En  Em>nX *QMbB/2`  [m/`iB+ 7Q`K
〉πnθ, θ| 7Q` Dθ ∀ H i?i Bb +QMbB/2`2/ b  +QMp2t 7mM+iBQM Q7 θX h?2M-
b n∞ ∈ - 〉πnθ, θ| +QMp2`;2b TQBMi@rBb2 iQ 〉θ, θ| #mi MQi mMB7Q`KHvX
yXkXkX *QM/BiBQMH JQK2Mi 1biBKi2 Q7 J`FQp S`Q+2bbX
U*?Ti2`X8VX AM KMv 2+QMQKB+ M/ }MM+2 TTHB+iBQMb Bi Bb +QK@
KQM iQ bi`i rBi?  biQ+?biB+ /Bz2`2MiBH 2[miBQMX h?2 /vMKB+b `2
mbmHHv /2b+`B#2/ #v M AiƬ@ivT2 biQ+?biB+ /Bz2`2MiBH 2[miBQM BM i?2
iBK2@?QKQ;2M2Qmb +b2 `2/BM;
dxt = μ (xt) dt+ Σ
1/2 (xt) dWt
r?2`2 μ (×) Bb  HQ+H K2M U/`B7iV M/ Σ (×) Bb  HQ+H p`BM+2 U/BzmbBQM
+Q2{+B2Mi- Q` pQHiBHBivV QM i?2 bii2 bT+2 S → RdX q2 bim/v i?2
T`Q#H2K Q7 2biBKiBM; i?2 +Q2{+B2Mib Q7  /BzmbBQM }Xt〈 t≥0c i?2 2biB@
KiBQM Bb #b2/ QM /Bb+`2i2 /i }XnΔ;n = 1, 2,×××N〈 X h?2 bKTHBM;
7`2[m2M+v Bb +QMbiMi- M/ bvKTiQiB+b `2 iF2M b i?2 MmK#2` N Q7
Q#b2`piBQMb i2M/b iQ BM}MBivX q2 T`Qp2 i?i i?2 r2F bvKTiQiB+b Q7
2biBKiBM; #Qi? i?2 /BzmbBQM +Q2{+B2Mi Ui?2 pQHiBHBivV M/ i?2 /`B7i
BM  MQMT`K2i`B+ b2iiBM;X
h?2`2 `2 r2HH FMQrM +QMM2+iBQMb #2ir22M i?2 +Q2{+B2Mib Q7 i?2
biQ+?biB+ /Bz2`2MiBH 2[miBQM M/ i?2 BM}MBi2bBKH ;2M2`iQ`X >Mb2M
M/ a+?2BMFKM URNN8V bim/B2/ ?Qr iQ ;2M2`i2 KQK2Mi +QM/BiBQMb 7Q`
+QMiBMmQmb@iBK2 J`FQp T`Q+2bb2b rBi? /Bb+`2i2Hv bKTH2/ /i #v mb@
BM; i?2 BM}MBi2bBKH ;2M2`iQ`X >Mb2M M/ a+?2BMFKM URNN8V /2`Bp2/
KQK2Mi +QM/BiBQMb 7Q` 2biBKiBM; i?2 T`K2i2`b Q7 +QMiBMmQmb@iBK2
J`FQp T`Q+2bb2b mbBM; /Bb+`2i2 iBK2 /iX h?2 +2Mi`H i?`mbi Q7 i?2B`
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TT`Q+? +M #2 BHHmbi`i2/ i?`Qm;?  bBKTH2 2tKTH2 rBi? QM2 /B@
K2MbBQMH xt ∀ R M/ +QMbiMi +Q2{+B2Mib μ, σ ∀ RX TTHvBM; i?2
BM}MBi2bBKH ;2M2`iQ` iQ Mv r2HH #2?p2/ i`Mb7Q`KiBQM f (×) Q7 Xt
M/ #v AiQǶb G2KK r2 ?p2,
E [H×f (x)] = E
[






r?B+? vB2H/b M BM}MBi2 MmK#2` Q7 KQK2Mi +QM/BiBQMb- QM2 7Q` 2+?
f - `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 K`;BMH /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 f (x)X 6`QK i?2b2 KQK2Mi
+QM/BiBQMb- M/ mM/2` i?2 `2;mH`Biv +QM/BiBQMb bT2+B}2/ #v >Mb2M M/
a+?2BMFKM URNN8V :JJ 2biBKiBQM Kv #2 T2`7Q`K2/ BM i?2 mbmH
rvX
h?2b2 #Qp2 i?2Q`2Kb BKTHv i?i i?2 /`B7i M/ /BzmbBQM +Q2{+B2Mib
Q7 biiBQM`v b+H` /BzmbBQMb +M #2 B/2MiB}2/ mT iQ  +QKKQM b+H2
7+iQ`X //BiBQMH  +QM/BiBQMH 2tT2+iiBQM QT2`iQ` HHQrb QM2 iQ




r?2`2 λ1 Bb i?2 b2+QM/ H`;2bi 2B;2MpHm2 Q7  +QM/BiBQMH 2tT2+iiBQM
M/ λˆ1 Bb i?2 b2+QM/ H`;2bi 2B;2MpHm2 Q7 i?2 2biBKi2/ BM}MBi2bBKH
;2M2`iQ` HˆX hQ 2biBKi2 i?2 b2+QM/ H`;2bi 2B;2MpHm2- r2 Kmbi bQHp2







r?B+? Bb i?2 biQ+?biB+ QTiBKBxiBQM T`Q#H2K BM+Hm/BM;  /Bz2`2MiBH
QT2`iQ`X h?2`27Q`2- i?2 H27i@?M/ bB/2 /Q2b MQi +QMp2`;2 mMB7Q`KHvX
yXkXjX /TiBp2 .2MbBiv 1biBKi2 #v S`iBH .Bz2`2MiBH
1[miBQM J2i?Q/X U*?Ti2`XeVX *QMbB/2`  :mbbBM F2`M2H 2biB@
Ki2 #b2/ QM bKTH2 /i }x1, x2,×××, xN〈 rBi? xi ∀ R,





φ (x,Xi; t) , x ∀ R,
r?2`2 φ Bb i?2 :mbbBM F2`M2H 7mM+iBQM,













t Bb Bib #M/rB/i?X P#b2`p2 i?i i?2 :mbbBM F2`M2H /2MbBiv









fˆ (x; t) , x ∀ X , t > 0,






r?2`2 δ (x Xi) Bb i?2 .B`+ K2bm`2 i XiX *QMbB/2`BM; i?2 ?2i
2[miBQM T`QpB/2b M BMi2`T`2iiBQM i?i i?2 :mbbBM F2`M2H Bb i?2 bQ@
+HH2/ :`22M’b 7mM+iBQM 7Q` i?2 /BzmbBQM S.1X A7 r2 i`2i i?2 #M/@
rB/i? b iBK2- i?2 bKQQi?M2bb Q7 i?2 2biBKi2/ /2MbBiv rBHH BM+`2b2 b
i?2 iBK2 BM+`2b2bX h?2 pHm2 Q7 t ?b i?2 bK2 2z2+i b h BM i?2 F2`M2H
2biBKi2- M/ i?2`27Q`2- i?2 iBK2 T`K2i2` BM ?2i /BzmbBQM `2b2K#H2b
i?2 #M/rB/i? BM F2`M2H /2MbBiv 2biBKiBQMX h?mb- i?2 :mbbBM F2`M2H
/2MbBiv 2biBKiQ` +M #2 Q#iBM2/ #v bQHpBM; i?2 T`#QHB+ S.1 mT iQ
iBK2 tX
h?2 /pMi;2 Q7 i?2 S.1 7Q`KmHiBQM Bb i?2 +b2 r?2`2 i?2 /QKBM
Q7 i?2 /i Bb iQ #2 #QmM/2/X h?2 KQbi i`/BiBQMH F2`M2H 2biBKiQ`b
bmz2` 7`QK #QmM/`v pHm2 T`Q#H2KX amTTQb2 i?2 /i Bb FMQrM iQ #2













QM S.1X h?2 S.1 rBi? i?2 BMBiBH +QM/BiBQM M/ L2mKMM #QmM/`v
+QM/BiBQM ?b M MHviB+H bQHmiBQMX
6Q` KmHiB@/BK2MbBQMH +b2- i?2`2 Bb- BM ;2M2`H- MQ MHviB+H 2t@
T`2bbBQM 7Q` i?2 /BzmbBQM F2`M2HX *QKTmiiBQMH TT`QtBKiBQM Bb M22/2/X
G2i A #2 M 2HHBTiB+ /Bz2`2MiBH QT2`iQ` r?B+? Bb  MQM@M2;iBp2 /2}@
MBi2 b2H7@/DQBMi QT2`iQ` QM H X h?2`2 Bb  QM2 iQ QM2 +Q``2bTQM/2M+2
#2ir22M i?2 7KBHv Q7 +HQb2/ bvKK2i`B+ 7Q`Kb (F, E (F)) M/ i?2 7KBHv
Q7 MQM@M2;iBp2 /2}MBi2 b2H7@/DQBMi QT2`iQ`b A QMH X h?2 +Q``2bTQM@
















f (x) g (x)m (dx) .
h?Bb(F,G ) Bb +HH2/ .B`B+?H2i 7Q`K Q7 m@bvKK2i`B+ T`Q+2bb2bX .2}M2
i?2 `2bQHp2Mi Gαf bm+? i?i
Fα (Gαf, v) = 〉f, v| , ∀f ∀ H , ∀v ∀ E (F)
F(Gαf, v) + α 〉Gαf, v| = 〉f, v| .
h?2 #Qp2 /2}M2/ }Gα〈 Bb  bi`QM;Hv +QMiBMmQmb `2bQHp2Mi ;2M2`i2/
#v (F, E (F)) M/ /2}M2  GTH+2 i`Mb7Q`KiBQM Q7 κ (x, y, t),
Gα (x, y, λ) =
ˆ ∞
0
e−αsκ (x, y, t) ds.
6`QK i?Bb `2bQHp2Mi }Gα〈 - #v i?2 BMp2`b2 GTH+2 i`Mb7Q`K,















M TT`QtBKiBQM bQHmiBQM Q7 i?2 `2bQHp2Mi Gmα f Bb /2}M2/ #v i?2 p`B@
iBQMH 7Q`K Q7
Gmα f = `; KBM
v∈Hm
{
F(v, v) + 1
2α
〉v f, v f |
}
.
aBM+2 i?2 #Qp2 QTiBKBxiBQM T`Q#H2K +QMiBMb M 2HHBTiB+ /Bz2`2MiBH
QT2`iQ`- mMB7Q`K +QMp2`;2M+2 Q7 i?Bb Q#D2+iBp2 7mM+iBQM Kv 7BHbX
yXkX9X *QMp2`;2M+2 Q7 *QKTmi2/ .vMKB+ J`FQp JQ/2HX
U*?Ti2`XdVX JQbi /vMKB+ 2+QMQKB+ KQ/2Hb /Q MQi ?p2  +HQb2/@
7Q`K bQHmiBQMX JQ/2HǶb TQHB+v 7mM+iBQMb `2 TT`QtBKi2/ #v MmK2`B+H
K2i?Q/bX h?2`27Q`2- i?2 `2b2`+?2` +M QMHv 2pHmi2 M TT`QtBKi2/
BMp`BMi K2bm`2 bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 TT`QtBKi2/ i`MbBiBQM 7mM+iBQM
`i?2` i?M i?2 2t+i BMp`BMi K2bm`2 BKTHB2/ #v i?2 2t+i i`MbBiBQM
7mM+iBQMX
h?2 2[mBHB#`BmK Hr Q7 KQiBQM Q7 i?2 bii2 p`B#H2b +M #2 bT2+B}2/
#v  /vMKB+H bvbi2K Q7 i?2 7Q`K
st+1 = ϕ (st, εt+1) , t = 0, 1, 2, . . .
yXkX 1sJSG1a Ry
>2`2- st Bb  p2+iQ` Q7 bii2 p`B#H2b i?i +?`+i2`Bx2 i?2 2pQHmiBQM
Q7 i?2 bvbi2KX h?2 p`B#H2 ε Bb M BM/2T2M/2Mi M/ B/2MiB+HHv /Bb@
i`B#mi2/ b?Q+FX AM KQbi +b2- `2b2`+?2` /Qb2 MQi FMQr i?2 2t+i 7Q`K
Q7 i`MbBiBQM 2[miBQMb ϕX >2 QMHv ++2bb iQ MmK2`B+H TT`QtBKiBQM
iQ i?2 i`MbBiBQM 2[miBQMb ϕj rBi? BM/2t jX h?2 BM/2t j BM/B+i2 i?2
TT`QtBKiBQM M/ BKTHv i?i b j ;Q2b iQ BM}MBiv i?2 TT`QtBKiBQM
ϕj +QMp2`;2 iQ i?2B` 2t+i pHm2b Ui?2 K2i`B+ Q7 +QMp2`;2M+2 Bb /2}M2/
Hi2`VX
LQi2 i?i 2+? ϕn /2}M2b i?2 bbQ+Bi2/ TB` (Pj, Tj) , J`FQp
QT2`iQ` bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? ϕj Bb /2}M2/ b
Tjf (s) 
ˆ
f (t)Pj (s, dt)
=
ˆ
f (ϕj (s, ε))Q (s, dε)
h?2 /DQBMi T ∗j Q7 Tj Bb b
〉Tjf, μj| =
ˆ ˆ
f (ϕj (s, ε))Q (s, dε) dμj (s)
〈




f (ϕj (s, ε))Q (s, dε) dμj (s)
JQ`2Qp2` i?2`2 Hrvb 2tBbib M BMp`BMi /Bbi`B#miBQM μ∗j = T ∗j μ∗j X h?2
Tm`TQb2 Bb i?2 +QMp2`;2M+2 Q7 BMp`BMi K2bm`2 Q#iBM2/ 7`QK MmK2`@
B+H bBKmHiBQMb iQ i?2 2t+i BMp`BMi K2bm`2X
aMiQb M/ S2`Hi@Hp Ukyy8V ?p2 bim/B2/ i?2 +QMp2`;2M+2 Q7
+QKTmi2/ BMp`BMi K2bm`2 Q7 2+QMQKB+ KQ/2Hb r?B+? +MMQi #2 bQHp2/
MHviB+HHv M/ Kmbi #2 bQHp2/ MmK2`B+HHv Q` rBi? bQK2 Qi?2` 7Q`K
Q7 TT`QtBKiBQMX 62`MM/2x@oBHHp2`/2 2i HX UkyyeV ?p2 bim/B2/ i?2
+QMp2`;2M+2 Q7 i?2 HBF2HB?QQ/ Q7 +QKTmi2/ 2+QMQKB+ KQ/2HbX >Qr2p2`-
i?2v bbmK2 i?i i?2 bii2 bT+2 Bb +QKT+i M/ i?2`27Q`2- i?2 bmTTQ`i
Q7 i?2 b?Q+F Q7 /vMKB+H bvbi2K Bb bbmK2/ iQ #2 #QmM/2/X Hi?Qm;?
i?Bb bbmKTiBQM Bb biM/`/ BM i?2 MmK2`B+H HBi2`im`2- #mi i?Bb b@
bmKTiBQM 2t+Hm/2b 7`QK i?2 /vMKB+H KQ/2H i?2 MQ`KH /Bbi`B#miBQMX
hQ `2Ht i?2 +QKT+iM2bb bbmKTiBQM 7Q` i?2 +QMp2`;2M+2 Q7 i?2 T@
T`QtBKi2/ BMp`BMi K2bm`2- r2 Kmbi `2Ht i?2 iQTQHQ;v Q7 mMB7Q`K
+QMp2`;2M+2X
yXkX 1sJSG1a RR
yXkX8X /KBbbB#BHBivX U*?Ti2`X3VX *QMbB/2` i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 2b@
iBKiBM; i?2 K2M Q7  KmHiBp`Bi2 MQ`KH /Bbi`B#miBQMX *QMbB/2`
b[m`2/ 2``Q` b i?2 HQbb 7mM+iBQMX q2 `2 BMi2`2bi2/ BM /2i2`KBMBM;
M2+2bb`v M/ bm{+B2Mi +QM/BiBQMb 7Q` M 2biBKiQ`- δ- iQ #2 /KBbbB@
#H2X ai2BM URN8eV T`Qp2/ i?i i?2 K2M- δ (x) = x Ui?2 #2bi BMp`BMi
2biBKiQ`V- Bb /KBbbB#H2 B7 i?2 /BK2MbBQM m Q7 i?2 KmHiBp`Bi2 MQ`KH
/Bbi`B#miBQM biBb}2b m ≥ 2 M/ Bb BM/KBbbB#H2 B7 m ⊂ 3X h?2`2 Bb
MQi?2` BMi2`2biBM; /BpBbBQM #2ir22M /BK2MbBQMb m = 2 M/ m = 3X
"`QrMBM KQiBQM Bb `2+m``2Mi BM /BK2MbBQMb m = 1, 2 M/ Bb i`MbB2Mi
B7 m ⊂ 3X h?2 Ki?2KiB+H HBMF #2ir22M i?2 biiBbiB+H /2+BbBQM T`Q#@
H2K M/ i?2 biQ+?biB+ T`Q+2bb T`Q#H2Kb Bb  bBKTH2 +H+mHmb Q7 p`B@
iBQMH T`Q#H2K- BX2X- .B`B+?H2i 7Q`KX h?Bb .B`B+?H2i 7Q`K BMpQHp2b i?2
BM}MBi2bBKH ;2M2`iQ` Q7 i?2 #Qp2 K2MiBQM2/ "`QrMBM KQiBQM- KQ`2
;2M2`HHv  bvKK2i`B+ J`FQp T`Q+2bb2bX M/ Bi Bb FMQrM i?i i?2
J`FQp T`Q+2bb Bb `2+m``2Mi B7 M/ QMHv B7 i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; .B`B+?H2i
7Q`K ?b y BM}KmKX
i i?2 bK2 iBK2- bm#D2+i iQ i?2 `2;mH`Biv +QM/BiBQMb K2MiBQM2/
#Qp2- r2 `2 #H2 iQ 2tTHQBi i?2 Ki?2KiB+H HBMF iQ i?2 biiBbiB+H
T`Q#H2K iQ b?Qr i?i i?2 biiBbiB+H 2biBKiQ` Bb /KBbbB#H2 HbQ B7 M/
QMHv B7 i?Bb 2ti2`BQ` .B`B+?H2i T`Q#H2K Bb BMbQHm#H2X
G2i X #2 M m@/BK2MbBQMH MQ`KHHv /Bbi`B#mi2/ `M/QK p`B#H2
rBi? mMFMQrM K2M θ = (θ1,×××, θm)′ iQ #2 2biBKi2/ M/  p`BM+2@
+Qp`BM+2 Ki`Bt b i?2 B/2MiBiv Ki`Bt I X q2 /2MQi2 i?2 2biBKiQ`
Q7 θ = (θ1,×××, θm)′ b δ = (δ1,×××δm)′X Hi?Qm;?  Mim`H 2biBKiQ`
Bb iFBM; K2M,δ = x- K2M Bb BM/KBbbB#H2 r?2M m ⊂ 3X .2}M2 i?2
HQbb 7mM+iBQM
L (θ, δ) = (δ θ)′D (δ θ)
r?2`2D Bb  }t2/ FMQrMm∗ m /B;QMH Ki`Bt rBi? 2H2K2Mib (d1, d2,×××, dm)
rBi? d1  d2  ××× dm > 0X h?2 K2bm`2 7Q` i?2 ;QQ/M2bb Q7 2biB@
KiQ` δ Bb i?2 `BbF R /2}M2/ #v
R (θ, δ) = E [L (θ, δ)] .
Ai Bb bB/ i?i δ Bb /KBbbB#H2 B7 i?2`2 Bb MQ δ∗ bm+? i?i 7Q` Mv mMFMQrM
θ- R (θ, δ∗) ≥ R (θ, δ) M/ 7Q` bQK2 θ- R (θ, δ∗) < R (θ, δ)X G2i G #2 Mv
MQMM2;iBp2 "Q`2H K2bm`2 QM Rm M/ #2  }MBi2 K2bm`2X .2}M2 i?2
yXkX 1sJSG1a Rk
"v2b `BbF B (G, δ) #v
B (G, δ) =
ˆ
R (θ, δ)G (dθ) .
q?2i?2` Q` MQi G Bb }MBi2 K2bm`2- i?2 ;2M2`HBx2/ "v2b 2biBK@



















6Q` MQiiBQMH +QMp2MB2M+2- H2i γG (x) #2





#v g∗ = p•GX g∗ Bb i?2 K`;BMH HBF2HB?QQ/X G2i F #2  ;Bp2M ;2M2`HBx2/






h?2 7mM/K2MiH iQQH 7Q` i?2 M2+2bb`v M/ bm{+B2Mi +QM/BiBQM 7Q`
/KBbbB#BHBiv /m2 iQ ai2BM 2i HX URN88VX ++Q`/BM; iQ i?Bb- δF Bb /@
KBbbB#H2 B7 M/ QMHv B7 i?2`2 Bb  b2[m2M+2 Q7 MQMM2;iBp2 }MBi2 "Q`2H
K2bm`2b- Gi- i = 1, 2, . . . biBb7vBM;
Gi (}0〈) = 1X
1+? Gi ?b +QKT+i bmTTQ`i M/ biBb7v
B (Gi, δF ) B (Gi, δGi)∞ 0.
>2M+2- r2 7Q+mb QM B (Gi, δF ) B (Gi, δGi)X h?2 BKTQ`iMi i?BM;
Bb i?i bQK2 H;2#` T`QpB/2b i?2 .B`B+?H2i 7Q`K BM i?2 7QHHQrBM; rvc
q`Bi2
yXkX 1sJSG1a Rj
B (Gi, δF ) B (Gi, δGi) =
ˆ
[R (θ, δF ) R (θ, δG)] g (θ) dθ
r?2`2 R (θ, δG) +M #2 2tT`2bb2/ #v
R (θ, δG) =
ˆ
√δG θ√2 pθ (x) dx
L2ti- r2 ?p2
B (Gi, δF ) B (Gi, δGi) =
ˆ
√δF (x) δGi (x)√2 g∗i (x) dx
=
ˆ
√ HQ; f ∗ (x) HQ; g∗ (x)√2 g∗i (x) dx
=












ˆ ∥∥∥∥f ∗ (x) g∗i (x) g∗i (x) f ∗ (x)}f ∗ (x)〈 2
∥∥∥∥
2 }f ∗ (x)〈 2
g∗i (x)
dx
M/ H2iiBM; hˆi (x) =
g∗i (x)
f∗(x) - r2 ?p2
B (Gi, δF ) B (Gi, δGi) =
ˆ ∥∥∥ hˆ (x)∥∥∥2
hˆi (x)
f ∗ (x) dx








B (Gi, δF ) B (Gi, δGi) =
ˆ ∥∥∥ jˆi (x)∥∥∥2 f ∗ (x) dx.
h?2 #Qp2 2[miBQM Bb i?2 7mM/K2MiH 2[miBQM Q7 i?Bb bim/v, i?2 +HQb2
+QMM2+iBQM #2ir22M i?2 biiBbiB+H T`Q#H2K Q7 /KBbbB#BHBiv M/ `2+m`@
`2M+2 Q7 /BzmbBQM T`Q+2bb2b QM RmX h?2b2b #Qp2 p`BiBQMH T`Q#H2Kb
+QKT`Bb2 i?2 /Bz2`2MiBH QT2`iQ`X PM2 Kmbi #2 bbB/mQmb BM i?2 iQTQ@
HQ;B+H Kii2`bX >2`2 Bb i?2 KBM Ki?2KiB+H HBMF #2ir22M i?2 `BbF
#QmM/2/M2bb #2HQr M/ `2+m``2M+2 Q7 i`MbB2M+2 Q7 J`FQp T`Q+2bb2bX
yXjX SGL P6 h>Aa h>1aAa R9
≤G2i }Tt〈 t>0 #2  bi`QM;Hv +QMiBMmQmb J`FQpBM b2KB;`QmT QM
L2 (S;m) M/
´ ∥∥∥ jˆi (x)∥∥∥2 f ∗ (x) dx #2 i?2 bbQ+Bi2/ .B`B+?@
H2i bT+2 `2HiBp2 iQ L2 (S;m)X h?2M }Tt〈 t>0 Bb i`MbB2Mi B7
M/ QMHv B7 i?2`2 2tBbib  #QmM/2/ m@BMi2;`#H2 bi`B+iHv TQbB@
iBp2 7mM+iBQM g bm+? i?i g > 0, m a.e. QM S biBb7vBM;ˆ
E
‖ji‖gdm 
ˆ ∥∥∥ jˆi (x)∥∥∥2 f ∗ (x) dx,∀ji ∀ G .
≤6Q` 2+? .B`B+?H2i 7Q`K ´
∥∥∥ jˆi (x)∥∥∥2 f ∗ (x) dx QM L2 (S;m)-
i?2 7QHHQrBM; Bb 2[mBpH2Mi,
UBV}Tt〈 t>0 Bb `2+m``2MiX
UBBVh?2`2 2tBbib  b2[m2M+2 }jn〈 biBb7vBM;
}jn〈 →G , HBKn→∞ jn = 1 (m@X2X) , HBK
n→∞
ˆ ∥∥∥ jˆi (x)∥∥∥2 f ∗ (x) dx = 0.
UBBBVAM i?2 +b2 r?2`2 m (E) < ∈ -ˆ
√ 1√2 f ∗ (x) dx = 0.
yXjX SHM Q7 i?Bb i?2bBb
h?2 `2bi Q7 i?Bb TT2` Bb Q`;MBx2/ b 7QHHQrbX AM *?Ti2` k- r2
T`2b2Mi i?2 ;2M2`H b2i@mT M/ KBM `2bmHib Q7  7mHHv #bi`+i KQ/2HX
q2 /2b+`B#2 i?2 JQb+Q +QMp2`;2M+2 M/ BMi`Q/m+2 i?2 M``Qr +QMp2`@
;2M+2 BM i?2 JQb+Q iQTQHQ;vX q2 /2`Bp2 i?2 [m/`iB+ TT`QtBKiBQM
Q7  +QMp2t Q#D2+iBp2 7mM+iBQM BM M BM}MBi2@/BK2MbBQMH >BH#2`i bT+2X
q2 HbQ T`QpB/2 i?2 bvKTiQiB+ /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 i?2 QTiBKH pHm2X
AM *?Ti2` j- r2 T`2b2Mi i?2 ;2M2`H MQiBQM Q7 .B`B+?H2i 7Q`K M/
i?2B` `2HiBQMb?BT rBi? i?2 bvKK2i`B+ J`FQp T`Q+2bbX h?2`2 Bb QM2@
iQ@QM2 +Q``2bTQM/2M+2 #2ir22M i?2 .B`B+?H2i 7Q`K M/ b2KB@;`QmT Q7
i?2 bvKK2i`B+ J`FQp T`Q+2bbX q2 TTHv i?2 JQb+Q +QMp2`;2M+2 iQ
i?2 T2`im`#2/ .B`B+?H2i 7Q`K M/ /2b+`B#2 i?2 JQb+Q +QMp2`;2M+2 Q7
i?2 .B`B+?H2i 7Q`KX q2 /2`Bp2 i?2 JQb+Q +QMp2`;2M+2 Q7 i?2 .B`B+?H2i
7Q`K BKTHB2b i?2 M``Qr +QMp2`;2M+2 Q7 i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; bvKK2i`B+
J`FQp T`Q+2bb M/ pBb2 p2`bX
AM *?Ti2` 9- r2 bim/v M bvKTiQiB+b Q7 7mM+iBQMH HBM2` [mMiBH2
`2;`2bbBQM BM r?B+? i?2 /2T2M/2Mi p`B#H2 Bb b+H` r?BH2 i?2 +Qp`Bi2
Bb  7mM+iBQMX q2 TTHv  `Qm;?M2bb `2;mH`BxiBQM TT`Q+? Q7  `2@
T`Q/m+BM; F2`M2H >BH#2`i bT+2 7`K2rQ`FX AM i?2 #Qp2 +B`+mKbiM+2-
yXjX SGL P6 h>Aa h>1aAa R8
M``Qr +QMp2`;2M+2 rBi? `2bT2+i iQ mMB7Q`K +QMp2`;2M+2 7BHb iQ ?QH/-
#2+mb2 Q7 i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 Bib iQTQHQ;vX  M2r TT`Q+? r2 T`QTQb2 iQ
i?2 H+F@Q7@mMB7Q`K@+QMp2`;2M+2 Bb #b2/ QM JQb+Q@+QMp2`;2M+2 i?i
Bb r2F2` iQTQHQ;v i?M mMB7Q`K +QMp2`;2M+2X "v TTHvBM; M``Qr
+QMp2`;2M+2 rBi? `2bT2+i iQ JQb+Q iQTQHQ;v- r2 /2p2HQT M BM}MBi2@
/BK2MbBQMH p2`bBQM Q7 i?2 +QMp2tBiv `;mK2Mi M/ T`QpB/2  T`QQ7 Q7
M bvKTiQiB+ MQ`KHBiv Q7 `;KBM T`Q+2bb2bX Pm` M2r i2+?MB[m2 HbQ
T`QpB/2b i?2 bvKTiQiB+ +QM}/2M+2 BMi2`pHb M/ i?2 ;2M2`HBx2/ HBF2@
HB?QQ/ `iBQ ?vTQi?2bBb i2biBM; BM 7mHHv MQMT`K2i`B+ +B`+mKbiM+2X
AM *?Ti2` 8- r2 /QTi i?2 TT`Q+? Q7 >Mb2M M/ a+?2BMFKM
URNN8V- M/ T`QpB/2 M bvKTiQiB+b Q7 i?Bb TT`Q+?X q2 #2;BM #v
+QMbB/2`BM;  J`FQp T`Q+2bb bT2+B}2/ BM i2`Kb Q7 Bib BM}MBi2bBKH ;2M@
2`iQ`X 6Q`KHHv- i?Bb ;2M2`iQ` Bb /2}M2/ b M QT2`iQ` QM  7mM+iBQM
bT+2- M/- BM 2z2+i- i?Bb QT2`iQ` biBTmHi2b i?2 HQ+H 2pQHmiBQM Q7 i?2
T`Q+2bbX 6Q` i?2 7mHHv B/2MiB}+iBQM- QM2 Kmbi 2biBKi2 i?2 b2+QM/
H`;2bi 2B;2MpHm2 Q7 i?2 BM}MBi2bBKH ;2M2`iQ` H r?B+? BMpQHp2b M
QTiBKBxiBQM T`Q#H2K BM+Hm/BM; /Bz2`2MiBH QT2`iQ`X h?i Bb #2vQM/
M mbmH bvKTiQiB+b Q7 2KTB`B+H T`Q+2bb i?2Q`vX q2 /2H rBi? i?Bb
T`Q#H2K #v i?2 BMi`Q/m+2/ JQb+Q iQTQHQ;vX
AM *?Ti2` e- q2 2ti2M/ "Qi2p 2i HX UkyRyVǶb /TiBp2 F2`M2H /2M@
bBiv 2biBKiBQM K2i?Q/ #b2/ QM i?2 bKQQi?BM; T`QT2`iB2b Q7 HBM2`
/BzmbBQM T`Q+2bb2b BM irQ rvbX 6B`bi- r2 2ti2M/ i?2B` T`QTQb2/ /B7@
7mbBQM F2`M2H K2i?Q/ iQ F2`M2H /2MbBiv 2biBKiQ`b #b2/ QM Gûpv T`Q@
+2bb2b- r?B+? ?p2 i?2 /BzmbBQM 2biBKiQ` b  bT2+BH +b2X h?2 F2`M2Hb
+QMbi`m+i2/ pB  Gûpv T`Q+2bb +QmH/ #2 iBHQ`2/ 7Q` /i 7Q` r?B+?
bKQQi?BM; rBi? i?2 /BzmbBQM 2biBKiQ` Bb MQi QTiBKHX a2+QM/- r2
+QMbB/2` M bvKTiQiB+b Q7 i?2 2biBKi2/ /BzmbBQM /Bz2`2MiBH QT2`iQ`
i?i ?b  `M/QK ~m+imi2 /m2 iQ i?2 2biBKi2/ TBHQi /2MbBivX h?Bb
T`Q#H2K BM/m+2b  p`BiBQMH T`Q#H2K- M/ BM 7+i +M #2 //`2bb2/ #v
 bi`B;?i7Q`r`/ TTHB+iBQM Q7 JQb+Q +QMp2`;2M+2 Q7 .B`B+?H2i 7Q`KX
AM *?Ti2` d- r2 T`QpB/2 i?2 +QM/BiBQMb 7Q` i?2 +QMp2`;2M+2 Q7 BM@
p`BMi K2bm`2 Q#iBM2/ 7`QK MmK2`B+H bBKmHiBQMb iQ i?2 2t+i BM@
p`BMi K2bm`2X JQbi /vMKB+ 2+QMQKB+ KQ/2Hb /Q MQi ?p2  +HQb2/@
7Q`K bQHmiBQMX JQ/2HǶb TQHB+v 7mM+iBQMb `2 TT`QtBKi2/ #v MmK2`B+H
K2i?Q/bX h?2`27Q`2- i?2 `2b2`+?2` +M QMHv 2pHmi2 M TT`QtBKi2/
BMp`BMi K2bm`2 bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 TT`QtBKi2/ i`MbBiBQM 7mM+iBQM
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rather than the exact invariant measure implied by the exact transi-
tion function. However, previous study assumed that the state space is
compact and therefore, the support of the shock of dynamical system
is assumed to be bounded. We relax the compactness assumption for
the convergence of the approximated invariant measure.
In Chapter 8, we generalize and reformulate Brown (1971) idea
of the admissibility question for more general distributions, for more
general Bayesian decisions and for more general variational form, i.e.,
Dirichlet form. This connection goes far beyond the diffusion processes
case that Brown (1971) consider. The relation between admissibility
of a general Bayesian decision which is based on general distributions
and recurrence of the other symmetric Markov processes is established.
Since general distributions include Lévy type(infinitely divisible) distri-
butions as a special case of a much more general phenomenon, we give
a striking result on a maximum likelihood estimate(MLE) of Cauchy
distribution that MLE of Cauchy distribution with dimension d = 1
is admissible but is inadmissible with d ⊂ 2. This phenomenon is
compatible with the transiency of Cauchy processes with the division
between dimensions m = 1 and m = 2.
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